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Instructions for Observers subject to review 

Introduction 
This document provides the reporting template and accompanying instructions for 
Observers to be reviewed during the Finnish Chairmanship (2017-2019).  

The deadline for the submission is 1 June 2018. 

According to the "Arctic Council Rules of Procedure" (annex 2), every four years Observers 
are to state their continued interest in Observer status, and will be reviewed in a 
Ministerial meeting. During the Finnish Chairmanship, the following 18 Observers admitted 
2000-2015 will be subject to review: 

• France
• Italy
• Japan
• People’s Republic of China
• India
• Republic of Korea
• Singapore
• Spain
• International Federation of Red Cross & Red Crescent Societies (IFRC)
• Nordic Environment Finance Corporation (NEFCO)
• North Atlantic Marine Mammal Commission (NAMMCO)
• United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
• Arctic Institute of North America (AINA)
• Association of World Reindeer Herders (AWRH)
• Circumpolar Conservation Union (CCU)
• International Arctic Social Sciences Association (IASSA)
• International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA)
• University of the Arctic (UArctic)

Role of Observers 
The role and responsibilities of Observers, as well as criteria for admission to the Arctic 
Council, can be found in the “Arctic Council Rules of Procedure” (annex 2) and the “Observer 
Manual for Subsidiary Bodies”.  

The primary role of Observers is to observe the work of the Arctic Council. Observers 
contribute to the Arctic Council primarily through engagement at the level of Working 
Groups, Task Forces, and/or Expert Groups. Observers are invited to the meetings and other 
activities of the Arctic Council unless the Senior Arctic Officials decide otherwise. Observers 
may also propose projects through an Arctic State or a Permanent Participant. 
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Report submission 
Observer reports should include the relevant information described below and in the 
template.  

(a) A description of the Observer’s contributions to the work of the Arctic Council since the
time of the Observer’s most recent submission, or in the previous two years, with special
focus on contributions to the subsidiary bodies through project participation and support, as
well as collaboration with Permanent Participants.

(b) If applicable, a description of the Observer’s future plans to contribute to the work of the
Arctic Council, with special focus on contributions to the subsidiary bodies through project
participation and support, as well as collaboration with Permanent Participants.

(c) If applicable, a description of the Observer’s contributions to other aspects of the Arctic
Council and its goals not covered in the previous sections since the time of the Observer’s
most recent submission, or in the previous two years.

Observer reports should be submitted electronically to the Arctic Council Secretariat via 
email: acs@arctic-council.org.  

The reports should be submitted to the Arctic Council Secretariat not later than 1 June 2018. 
Please keep in mind while preparing your report that all Observer reports will be published 
on the official Arctic Council website (www.arctic-council.org). 

If an Observer does not submit a report, the Arctic Council will consider this an indication 
that the Observer is no longer interested in maintaining status as an accredited Observer 
to the Arctic Council.  

mailto:acs@arctic-council.org
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Cover sheet 
Full name of state or organization: 

Date of submission: 

Observer’s website, if appropriate: 

Information for appropriate contact person 

Full name: 

Email: 

Telephone: 

Organization or department:  

Job Title:  

Full mailing address:  

Is your state or organization still interested in continuing as an Observer of the Arctic 
Council?  

  Yes  No 
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Observer Report 
Please describe in no more than 2 pages your state’s or organization’s contributions to the 
work of the Arctic Council’s Working Groups, Task Forces, and/or Expert Groups since the 
time of your most recent report, or in the previous two years. Please highlight contributions 
to specific projects, such as through proposals, concept development, in-kind and financial 
support, and hosting of meetings. Please detail any collaboration with Permanent 
Participants, such as project proposal endorsement and support.  
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If applicable, please describe in no more than 1 page your state’s or organization’s future 
plans for contributing to the work of the Arctic Council’s Working Groups, Task Forces, 
and/or Expert Groups. Please highlight intentions to contribute to specific projects and to 
collaborate with Permanent Participants.  
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If applicable, please describe in no more than 1 page your state’s or organization’s 
contributions to other aspects of the Arctic Council and its goals not covered by the previous 
sections since the time of your most recent report, or in the previous two years.  
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	Full name of state or organization: Kingdom of Spain
	Date of submission: 30th May 2018
	Observers website if appropriate: www.exteriores.gob.es; http://www.idi.mineco.gob.es/stfls/MICINN/Investigacion/FICHEROS/Comite_Polar_definitivo/Directrices_estrategia_polar_espanola.pdf 
	Information for appropriate contact person: Francisco AGUILERA ARANDA
	Email: remultilaterales@maec.es
	Telephone: +34913799520
	Organization or department: Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MAEC)
	Job title: Deputy Director General of Multilateral Economic Relations and Air, Sea and Land Connectivity
	Full mailing address: Francisco AGUILERA ARANDASubdirector General de Relaciones Económicas Multilaterales y Cooperación Aérea, Marítima y Terrestre.Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores y Cooperación.c/ Serrano Galvache, 26. Torre Sur, planta 1028071 Madrid, Spain.
	Council: Yes
	Contributions, page 1: Present in the Arctic through navigation and fishing for a long time, and then through scientific research, Spain renewed its commitment to the Arctic people and environment by becoming the 5th Observer Country to the Arctic Council (AC) in 2006. Spain conducts its Arctic policy through its Spanish Polar Committee (CPE), which aims to gather all Ministries, Agencies and institutions dealing with the Arctic (or Antarctica), including the Spanish MFA, under the inspiration of the Spanish Polar Strategy, whose aims include: 1. Peace, environmental protection and security in the Polar Regions, scientific and technical polar research in the framework of international cooperation.2. Spain has a national interest in the Arctic, which drives its participation in Arctic initiatives. Therefore, Spain wishes to have an Arctic dimension and keep its Arctic Council Observer status. 3. Considers the impact of climate change in the Polar Regions and its connections to mid latitudes; aiming to protect the Arctic environment on the basis of the precautionary principle, making use of the best available scientific knowledge, and adopting measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.4. Supports Spain’s involvement in all major Arctic Organizations to ensure active participation in activities and projects deemed as a priority by its Members and Participants, as well as by Spain. 5. Focuses on scientific research, environmental protection, protected areas management, sustainable resources exploitation, sustainable development, polar technologies, biological prospecting, tourism, transport, fisheries and support for the lifestyles and cultures of the indigenous and other Arctic populations, whose interests, views and lifestyles are to be respected.6. Aligns with the Arctic strategies developed by the European Union (EU), and encourages active participation in the design and development of corresponding policies. Spain wishes to enhance the EU Arctic Policy and projects, and participate in its formulation, while supporting EU Arctic Member States. 7. Promotes the necessary measures for a free, safe, and environmentally-friendly trans-Arctic maritime transit, in strict compliance with the 1982 UNCLOS and the IMO’s International Code for Ships Operating in Polar Waters (Polar Code), the natural multilateral framework for managing navigation issues, including polar navigation. Spain attends regularly to AC meetings, in particular, its Ministerial (Spanish MFA), SAO (Spanish MFA and Spanish Polar Committee) and some Working Group (WG) Meetings.  So far, Spain is present at CAFF (Dr. Andrés Barbosa), EPPR (Mr. Benito Núñez) and SWDG (Ms. Laura Yuste) meetings, while also to some ACAP, AMAP and PAME meetings. This also includes our commitment and participation at EGBCM, SAON (Dr. Antonio Quesada), TFAMC (Mr. Benito Núñez) and TFICA (Mr Alfredo Timmermans) meetings and activities, for instance. As well as some initiatives like AMBI (CAFF), those regarding the Protected Marine Areas by PAME, the Arctic Meteorological Conference (AEMET's Dr. Carmen Rus and Dr Julio González Breña), the International Conference on the Harmonized Implementation of the Polar Code (Mr. Hernán J del Frade), the Arctic Shipping Best Practices Forum (Mr. Andrés Galván), the International Conference on Radioactivity in the Arctic and other Vulnerable Environments (Mr. Manuel Rodríguez Martí, Mr. Alfredo de los Reyes), the Arctic Biodiversity Congress (Dr Andrés Barbosa, Dr Antonio Quesada), the Arctic Energy Summit (Ms Saara Majuri), the Arctic Parliamentary Conference (to be decided by the Spanish Parliament), etc.  
	Contributions, page 2: Major ongoing Spanish research initiatives span several disciplines. Projects where Spain leads or participate include: - CRYONET. A WMO project for global cryosphere surveilance, Spain`s AEMET contributes from two stations (Formigal-Sarriós, Pyrenees, and Juan Carlos I, Antarctica).- POLARMOON. Aerosols, clouds and water vapor in the Arctic. AEMET contributes observations and data from Research Centre Izaña, Canary Islands.- Lunar Spectral irradiance Measurement and Modelling for Absolute calibration of EO Optical Sensors, AEMET and Valladolid University conduct research within an ITT ESA project for satellite navigation, also from Izaña. - EUBREWNET. Ozone and UV spectral radiation measurement. AEMET gives support to a number of stations in Fairbanks, Ak, (NASA), Sodankylä, FI (FMI), Vindeln, SE (SMI), Sondrestrom, Greenland / DK (DMI) and soon Ny-Ålesund and Tromsø, NO. - Arctic Ocean resources protection. Spain's IEO monitors all fisheries, using a system that includes a network of data collectors in landing ports and a team of scientific observers aboard fishing boats, to ensure the sustainability of the resources exploitation. The data collected covers not only fishing statistics but, also, scientific information relevant to studies on biodiversity and biomass evolution. The IEO participates  yearly, on the “Regional Coordination Meeting of North Sea and Eastern Arctic; RCM NS & EA“, reporting and developing national actions related to the extractive sector (PNDB) in the North Sea and East Arctic. - CLIMARCTIC. Biodiversity of Arctic Terrestrial and Freshwater Ecosystems. Univ. Autónoma de Madrid - UAM). The initiative is aimed at studying the effects of climate change on the diversity and genetic functional attributes (nutrient and carbon cycling) of a High Arctic terrestrial microbiome in soils, wetlands and lakes.- Ice Thickness of Svalbard and Greenland Glaciers (Univ. Politécnica de Madrid - UPM). The goal is to follow and forecast the ice dynamics and mass balance changes of small glaciers in the Arctic, as a consequence of climate change.- Arctic glaciers and its contribution to sea-level-rise (again, UPM). The goal is to estimate the iceberg calving and submarine melting in Arctic tidewater glaciers combining oceanographic, glaciological and remote sensing observations with modelling of glacier thermo-mechanics and fiord water circulation. The introduction of the Polar Code does inform these two research projects.- GLACKMA (Univ. Salamanca). Monitoring of the glacial melting in both polar zones, considering the catchment hydrology and variations in the liquid water balance.- Coupling Physical Oceanography to Marine Biology through Climate Change (Univ. Autònoma Barcelona - UAB, and Univ. Barcelona - UB). To reconstruct the mechanisms of marine sediment transport and dispersal during the last deglaciation stage of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet, and to evaluate the effect of sediment laden melt-water plumes on ocean circulation, benthic habitats and sediment accumulation and distribution on artic continental margins.- Interactions atmosphere-ice-ocean (Inst. de Ciencias del Mar - CSIC). To identify atmospheric aerosols emitted in the Arctic, their biological origin and their impact on the indirect radiative effect.- AERONET (Univ. Valladolid). This is a long-term international project monitoring aerosol optical depth in the Arctic.- Polar Fisheries (Inst. Español de Oceanografía - IEO). Monitoring the effects of global change on the Arctic fisheries, in the context of sustainable and ecologically responsible fisheries.- Climatology (Barcelona Supercomputing Center). Modelling refinements of Arctic sea-ice predictability and prediction, and reconstructions or re-analyses of the Arctic sea ice conditions over the past 50 years.- Glacial oscillation and climatic variability at NorthEast Greenland (Prof. Marc Oliva / UB).- Absorbing aerosols monitoring over remote regions (Dr. L. Alados / Univ. Granada - UGR). Global atmosphere particles contamination including aeroplane measurements over the Arctic.  In 2016 the project overflew the Arctic, with a specially instrumented plane, measuring atmospheric black carbon and particles  polution. - Study on the transport, dispersion and accumulation of particles  matter in the Arctic Ocean using isotopes (TEIs)  in studies of dispersion of contaminants (UB and Univ. Seville) -  EMARCA (Dr. J. Dachs / IDAEA-CSIC). It explores the fate and remobilization of POPs and the polar amplification process in the Arctic and the Antarctic. -  ECOPESLE-2 (IEO) Starting on 2016, it is a 5 years programme onboard Spanish commercial ships to monitor fishing resources in Svalbard Protected Area (ICES-IIb-2). - Cryospheric Extremes (Dr. Carolina Gabarró /ICM-CSIC). An IASC Cryosphere Working   Group.- Study of sea ice emissivity at low microwave frequencies (Dr. Carolina Gabarró/ICM-CSIC). An ISSI, ESA   tri-national project, including Spain, to be conducted within MOSAiC. In order to conduct research in the Arctic, and other than the international cooperation agreements or MoUs binding Spain to other Arctic Parties currently in place, we currently have two research vessels able to conduct polar operations: BIO Hespérides (Polar Ship Lloyd Ice Class 1C), and BO Sarmiento de Gamboa, currently undergoing adjustments to comply with the Polar Code.
	Future plans for contributions: Spain seeks to ensure permanent participation in all the AC's WGs. A delegate is to be appointed to each. Delegates will have a supporting group, gathering experts, agencies, institutions and Ministries with an interest in the relevant field of each WG. They will also have the task to disseminate and channel within Spain the WG topics and targets, in order to identify possible Spanish contributions. Spain also intends to send, when possible, representatives to participate at the relevant Expert Groups (EGs) and Task Forces (TFs).Spain intends to assist whenever possible the relevant AC's Chairmanship into the fulfillment of its goals.  Specifically, and regarding the Finnish Chairmanship, Spain suggests: 1. Environmental protection. Other than the goals included in Agenda 2030, and more specifically, the EU regulations that each EU nation endeavors to meet, Spain wishes to continue working with the EGBCM by sharing its national data, should it continue its activities; and to strive to enhance environmental protection in the Arctic and elsewhere through national legislation and its enforcement, initiatives at the appropiate international bodies (IMO, WMO, COP24, etc), conducting relevant scientific research, etc. Subject to budgetary availability, Spain will further consider cooperation with institutions like NEFCO or others that might assist in securing an environmentally friendly, sustainable economy,. 2. Connectivity. In that field, Spain does have plenty of expertise to share with Arctic Partners and Permanent Participants, probably on a bilateral level with each. Be that in the field of transportation, infrastructure, logistics, telecommunications, including satellite technology, or eco-friendly solutions to connectivity challenges, services, including tourism; Spain does have the expertise and the will to contribute its share to common Arctic efforts and solutions in that field. This could be the field where Spain can be more useful to our Arctic Partners and friends. Specific requests are welcome.3. Meteorological cooperation. Spain did attend to the recent Arctic Meteorological Conference, in Levi. Our intention is to, both, follow the lead of our Arctic Partners in the field and, also, contribute from our side to a better understanding of Arctic weather and how climate change affects it. This knowledge is essential for a sustainable habitat of Arctic populations and for managing the consequences that might have on non-Arctic populations, like Spain’s. In that respect, Spain's AEMET is already working with its Arctic meteorological partners, as mentioned above, and ready to widen the scope of cooperation, should the need arises. Spain does understand how important this priority is for all Arctic Members and Permanent Participants and wishes to work with each through the AC's WGs, on a bilateral or EU level and through international Organizations, like the WMO. At another level, the Barcelona Supercompuing Center is currently busy working on the modelling of the Arctic climate, what we think it is going to be a very useful contribution to the scientifical understandig of the Arctic meteorology.4. Education. A priority always in any given society, Arctic education offers the chance to other countries both to learn from the experience about the challenges that education has in the Arctic, as well as the opportunity for others, including Spain, to offer resources and expertise, if suitable, to meet them. Creating educational links between Arctic countries and Spain will also be our goal. An example to that respect is a team of Spanish experts who are very active at the Luleå Tekniska Univ., SE, in cooperation with other universities in SE, FI and NO, while already in talks with universities in RU. They conduct a project called "Urbanisation and Architecture WG - Arctic 5". whose  aim is to provide criteria, from an architectural and urban planning point of wiew, to bring attractiveness to both cities and towns in the European Arctic. A number of the things mentioned fill into the purview of the different WGs. More specifically, Spain intends to keep working with the EGBCM through its yearly report and other actions suggested, while assuring representation at ACAP and AMAP meetings. Spain will continue working with CAFF through the AMBI project and  the contribution from the Doñana Nat'l Park. Spain intends to attend to the Arctic Biodiversity Congress. As regards PAME, Spain makes herself available in order to share its expertise in marine protected areas, traditionallly run in consultation with the local communities and eco-friendly managed. Spain further puts at the disposal of EPPR its expertise in the field of Search & Rescue operations, as well as in managing sea accidents and environmental disasters. As for the SDWG, and other than the aforementioned project on Arctic architecture and urban planning, Spain is particularly keen to support the next Arctic Energy Summit 2019 and selected projects in most thematic areas aligned with the SDWG Strategic Framework. Spain is also attending TFAMC and TFICA meetings, and is ready to contribute if requested. We look forward to cooperate with future AC Chairmanships. Spain will shape its Arctic policy in a way consistent with their priorities, the relevant Ministerial Declaration and the future AC Strategic Plan. Consistent with these endeavours, Spain commits itself to an integrated dynamization program of science, which includes:- Interministerial Arctic working group, an open working group will be created in which different stakeholders can be incorporated, (policy makers, funding agencies, scientists, industry, business associations, etc.). This working group will interact with European polar initiatives as EU-PolarNet, European Polar Board, and Arctic Council depending working groups, searching for alignment with both European Arctic Policy and Arctic Council developments. This Interministerial Arctic working group will foster Arctic initiatives from the Government to ensure both, a green and blue growth and also a collaboration framework among interested institutions and experts.- Spanish Polar Observatory, seeking, analyzing and selecting potential institutions for the establishment of the Spanish Arctic Observatory, as part of the global Spanish Polar Observatory under development on Antarctica, in charge of funding, storing, curating and making available to the international community the data from the long-time series.- Increase/Promote participation in polar (Arctic) international observation programs and forums, connected with some calls for young researchers and research group consolidation.- Spanish National Policy on Polar Data; National Center for Polar Data, until now and in response to the requirements of the Antarctic Treaty, all the data and metadata obtained in research are stored in the National Center for Polar Data. In this integrated program Spain aims at mimicking the data repositories from the Antarctic into the Arctic following the same structure and regulations.- Support and promotion of a more intense international cooperation, based on MoUs for sharing research infrastructures in the Arctic and in the Antarctic, and research initiatives. Specifically a joint proposal between Spain and Portugal and supported by Canada on scientific cooperation around Terrestrial Multidisciplinary Observatories for the Study of the Arctic Climate” (T-MOSAiC) - Launching scientific ad-hoc calls facilitating the interaction between Spanish teams and international teams in large projects (i.e MOSAiC), by mean of specific calls for Strategic Networks.- Promotion of research groups exchanges and especially polar early career scientists.- Foster exchange of views with international stakeholders to boost collaborative Actions. Promotion of participation of Spanish technology and know-how in the Arctic in order to contribute to its sustainable development. - Secure the participation of experts at international forums related to Arctic topics (Arctic Council Working groups, IASC, etc).- Inclusion of Arctic topics in the agenda of different institutions: Ministries, regional research authorities, research platforms, business associations, etc.- Identification of transnational issues related with the Arctic and the Spanish role (i.e. protection of African wetlands for migratory Arctic birds and the role of Spanish wetlands).These targets will be in line with Research activities: - Promote the participation of Spanish research groups in relevant research projects under the H2020 scheme: ARICE, MOSAiC, INTAROS.- Promote the participation in ERA- NETS: BIODIVERSA (CLIMARCTIC).- Participation in CSAs: EU-PolarNEt.- Promotion of Arctic research projects through the national call for research projects by the Spanish Research Agency.- Provide continuity to the ongoing working initiatives.- Promote the participation of Spanish research teams in Arctic research by access facilitation to Arctic research facilities, by logistic deployments, administrative and international efforts.- Promote Spanish leadership at Arctic Science in some fields, as glaciology, oceanography, fisheries among others.
	Other contributions: Spain's commitment to the Arctic also shows through participation at other fora or institutions, such as:- The Arctic Science Ministerial Meeting in Berlin. Spain's delegation will be headed by the Secretary of State for R+D+i (SEIDI), who will also participate in one of the round tables (investment on research in Arctic areas), testimony of how important Arctic science is becoming for Spain. Spain did also attend to the previous meeting in the US.-  IASC. Spain participates in several WGs, and is currently chairing the one on Chryosphere.- OSPAR. Spain is an active member of the Organization.- European Polar Board. At whose executive board Spain currently sits. - EU-PolarNet. Which held a workshop meeting in Madrid, in September 2017, while Spain also leads in some Task Forces created by several working packages.- Arctic Circle Forum, Reykjavik. Attendance- Arctic Forum of St. Petersburg. Attendance- Arctic Frontiers, Tromsø. Attendance. As a Member State of the EU, Spain has actively supported negotiations on the recently approved Arctic Central Ocean Fishing Agreement, a landmark achievement for all those countries committed to a sustainable Arctic. It will also participate actively in BBNJ negotiations, through the EU; which might have consequences for the Arctic as well. Spain is also keen to include, or welcome, Arctic topics in its bilateral political dialogue with key Arctic Partners, in order to work more closely with them in achieving common goals in the field of sustainable development, communications, resilience, protection of the environment, etc. Spain's commitment to the Arctic will only increase as time passes by, as Arctic scientific research has been recognized as a priority by the SEIDI. Spain works with other nations through agreements. By virtue of these, our scientists have been conducting research in many Arctic locations. New polar vehicles, such as a wind sledge, are being developed by Spain, as are the means for ultrapure sampling, which has been successfully deployed in Arctic and Antarctic expeditions. Spain intends to continue working in collaboration with its Arctic Partners in science and in technological development, for the benefit of the Arctic native and other resident peoples, and that of the rest of the world. In order to do that, we intend to: - Launch an Integrated Program for the dynamization of the Spanish Arctic Activity - Create an Interministerial Arctic working group, where institutional stakeholders can be assembled and their actions coordinated, - Establish a Spanish Arctic Observatory,- Based on our experience with the National Center for Polar Data, created to fulfill our obligations towards the Antarctic Treaty, Spain intends to mimick the data repositories from the Antarctic into the Arctic, following the same structure and regulations.- Enhance bilateral cooperation with Arctic Members and third countries in Arctic science research, logistics, etc by common projects and signing new MoUs. - Launching scientific ad-hoc calls facilitating the interaction between Spanish teams and international teams in large projects (e.g. MOSAiC), by mean of specific calls for Strategic Networks.- Promotion of research groups exchanges and especially polar early career scientists.- Inclusion of Arctic topics in the agenda of different institutions: Ministries, regional research authorities, research platforms, business associations, etc.


